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Holland City News.
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HIII8, T. B., Physician, residence 8. W.
LCdr. Public Square.
TIOONE, H., Livery and Sale SUble, Market
JDiMtreet.
•wr. JM^ihand Market streets.
_____ Publisher of Ik Hoi-
________ •; all kinds of printing done neatly,
•nd at low figures, Eighth street,
‘DHOADMORB. w- Uou,,e P^ntln*' G,“;




A.« tf>ok Asker deNW
V/ln Books and SUtlonery, River atreet.
•pkB VRIES, U.. Dealer In Harnesi, Satchels,
L/ Trunks. Saddles, Whips, R«)bes etc.,
Bighth street.
T'VUURSEMA & CO„ Dealers In Dry Goods,
UGroaarles, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps'
Clothing and Peed, River street.
TJ9LVERDINK A WBSTHRilOP, General
JZideersal in Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly
Bone, River street, next Packard A Woodhams
TALISMAN, J .W&gon and Blacksmith Shop,
J; Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
Bone. Cash paid for Purss
TTBROLD, B., Manufacturer of and dealer in
AABoots and Shoes, Leather, Pindings etc.,
Bighth street. .
TTARRIsDTUN, E. J., Notary Public, col-
XXlecis accounts, also dealer In Lath, Plaster
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Port Wayne, A --------
Port Wavne, D ........
Kendal vllle ..........
TJEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of Pumps, Ag-
Alricultural Implements, and commission
Agent for Mowing Machines, cor. 10th & River.
IFOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney









TACOBUSSEN a BRO., Plain and Orna-
d mental Plasterlnir; all orders promptly .t;
attended to^ cjllaf residence, »)f lOth^
T RK V . WaaohNakei, J*w- )i-|am uke . . .
Uelers, and dealers In Pancy Oetods and , Re«4 Glty. !..
Crockery, cor. Eighth and Market streets. j Up. BlJ Rapids----- - - — ! Howard City...
TRANTERS, R., 0(!4ler id Btatel, Woo^and Grand Rapids .
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The following beaatlful poem waa handed ui
for publication by a lady of Grand Haven, for
whom It waa written many yean i|o by Mn.
H. A. Du Bon, of Rockford, 111. It has been
held aa a memorial of former fHendahlp, and
is now for the lint time presented to the
public:
The Penlan monarch, drunken with the wine
Of conqueet, sat upon his throne. Mis foes
Were conquered, and there lived not one who
[dared
Dispute hie right to reign. The royal edict
Had gone forth, and they had come from eultry
India to the Ethlop coast, throughout
His broad domain, his nooles, princes, all
The power of Penia, all the etrength of Medla^
Hastened to prolong the about of couqueat
At the royal feast Where e'er the eye could
Turn, around, above, beneath, a bright
Kaleldscope it seemed, as if the Earth
Had made a bankrupt of henelf. in yielding
Gold and game, to crown the enchantment of
The scene. The gorgeous canopy, the graceful
fkvperj gently moving In the perfumed
Air, whose green and violet shades, so softly
Blended with the blue, the orange and the
Red. seemed but a tactile rainbow, sent from
Heaven to grace the royal feast. Minstrels were
There, who sang his deeds in veraejn bold end ten, lud a few suggestions in regard to
Warlike verse, till hearts grew frenzied in their the[r manufacture may not COtlie amiss.
Then they gathered quickly round her,
Told her of the transfer of bis Ion,
Of the royal crown and favor,
All that laised her life above
The lowliest mongrel.—
Lika a rushing, mighty preeanca,
Filled her fleehlng eye with acorn ;
And her brow grew eoWsr, whiter,
Like a snow-cloud Ailed with flora t
For <m Instant, all the gold and gllttar
Swept like Jeweled pageant by,
And her willing spirit, drank the glance
Resplendent of a monarch's aya.
For an instant only, and the homage
Of obsequious thousands melted
Into lambent air-:
As she weighed the price and purchase, toss and
\ffakn,
Of being fair. i<
For an Instant only, and she triumphed ;
Prized the crown by Ood and nature given,
More than monarch's Im or princely favor,
More than life, her s«{f -respect and Heaven.
A Qoaksr Widiiaf.
Rag Garptti.
Making rag carpets seems to be quite
an important branch of industry among
economical farmers' wires and daugh-
Wlsh to emulate, and knees instinctive
Bent in homage. Shouts, and revelry, and
Boyal trine, Ailed up the hours from morn until
Meridian night. 8U times, the full, pale
Moon looked In upon the revelers, then
Faded to the faintest curve of light. 7Vn
Times ten times, carved niches on the dial-face
Of time, and still the feast went on. The mon-
[arch’s
Eye had tired of luxury; his ear had grown
Weary with the melody it heard; the
•'Air seemed /o4/if with saeeta," the flowers
[that




- 1 Montelth .
ANTERS, A. M., Agent for Grover and Kalamazoo. A ... ............
Jot.Baiter's Sewing Machines, Eighth street
AN TERS, L. T. A GO., Dealers in Books,
_ ^Stationery, Toy** Notions a




Ud Candles, j Htnigls.
Street. Kendalvllle.
TrENlfON, NATHAN, Banking and Collec- Fort Wavne, A...&
K™:
R. depot. ̂
Ninth street,’ near C. A M
__ f
L^ttfe 4'Wp4hlfl4SiWa«« M
r EDEBUKR, F. 8., OJlce with O. Van
il/XiJ
WfC B»I»E/G. kr, Attorney at LiwJand
IHSollcItor In Chancery, often with M. D.
Howard, cor. Eighth and River streets. _
If BYE R A DYKUUIS, Dealers in all kinds
ill of Furniture. Curtains. ‘Wall Paper. Toys,
Covers, Picture Frames etc., River street,
near Packard A Woodhams.
TJOWERS, T. Dm. Homornvathlc Physician
A and Surgeon : once over Kroon's hardware
•tore, 8th st., residence on 10th st.
iiSJSv
P.M. „ |
1 SO 10 30 .
*05 .....
JSm:
. ^ 4 44ll^'
L. S. U. Winchester ................. 5 08 i 8 14 .
, Newport ...................... ; 5 561 9 10 .
Richmond ................. ! 6 30 9 45 .
F. R. Mtirs, Gen. Pass. A Ticket Agt.
Hon, Drafts bought and sold* cor. Eighth l fort Wayne D ..............
grCT I .'III) - -
1NQ, A., Proprietor of the Phanlx Hotel, Ridgeville .....................
Ikad ! Strange that 'tie ever thus with earthly
Joy—; before 'Us fully satlefled, the
Loathing heart cries out toomuch,too much! The
Royal wine passed ronud the monarch deeper
Drank, and sought enjoyment In the golden
Goblet brought. It came ! a whirlwind of
Tempestuous mirth; hie brow forgot It
Wore a crown, his tongue its royalty, and
From his Ups w as heard the coarse, low sound of
Bacchanalian mirth ! Take from imperial
Greatness, all its gemmed and glittering
Pageantry— its Tyreau robes, the grandeur
Of patrician ease, and w ho would eitjoy
What ia left? the shriveled soul of poor
” ^’•1 ! Ia jJIumanity. He boasted of the richea
Of hls kingdom, of the beauty qf hie
Queen, and bade them bring her to the banquet
Id her royal robes.
I
N0.81N0 4iNo.6
A M. A M. P.M
... 1 6 00 11 80
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4 30 8 »5 1 22
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each of ita pages, and Is now a Flfty-ftx Col-
The morn had tied from out that Persian sky,
And tower, and dome, and palace-roof did He
Wreathed around with fragrance, rich in bloom,
Wrapt in the splendor of approaching noon.
10 VI 7 M ..... Within, was gathered all the beauty of the Kaat,
..... Convened to grace Queen Vasbtis' royal feast.
But how uulike the banquet of her lord the king!
The flash of gems the same, the gorgeous col-
oring.
But softened all, until it met the eye,
Just like the iris melting in the sky.
It waa aa If the spring had come,
With all her arorna. since time begun—;
As if the ear, of all It ever heard,
From viol sweet, to tuneful bird,
Had found a coke, and lAm,and there,
Had poured it on the perfumed air.
Had some destroying angel in that hour,
1tfroployed the whirlwind agent of his power,
4nd In his majesty of wrath,
Swept o'er that palace In his path,
Persia had been unpeopled then,
Of lovely women and heroic men.
'Twould seem a task to tell which one
Was loveliest, in that Jeweled throng.
Were beauty measured by the form of grace—
The mingled rone and Illy of the face,
Queen Vasils in her regnant beauty stood alone,
Uuborrowed from imperial court or throne; '
Her form gave grace unto the robe it wore,
Her brow an added luster to the crown It bore.
£SSES«a*
ety of 1
any Increase In its
which remains at the old
ind Sheet Music, ftWer titudi. _ ] ^ lD
POST, HKNRY [)., Real EiUte aid Insurance ̂  ^
iK anJ K^r?r 8ti, sndvldn y, . . r flgareH of |i00 for single subscriptions, or
_  : rc*” __ _ _ _ _ [ $1 wi for subscriptions in clubs of twenty or
OCOTT, W. J.,
O sawing aud Moulding. River street. ! X. OarletOD,
the fanion* “farm ballad” Poet is a reg-
ular contributor to its columns, and dur-
ing 1873 will furnish a New series of
To-
st.
la l , treet.
rT3K ROLLER, U. J., General dealer in
A bacco, Cigars. Snuff, Pipes etc., Eighth
1TAN DKR VEEN, B.. Dealer in General
Y Hard ware, cor. Eighth and River street.
f/’AN PUTTEN, W«., Dealer In Paints, Oils, Drugs, Medicines etc., cor. 8th and River st.
IT- AN DKR HAAR, H. Dealer in Fresh. Salt.
Y ahd smoked Meats and Vegetables, 8th st.
ITOR8T, C., Publisher of Ik Wachter, organ
Y of the '‘Ware Holland Gef . church.”
’yAN LAN DEG END A TER HAAR. Dealers
Wouldst thou teach the art of beauty unto
[woman f
Teach her »oul to lore mmething high and noble,
Be it man or Ood. Praiae the aplrit that ahe
[worships
Watch her cheek, her llpa, her eye,—
And you have a color far aurpaaaing
Limner's art. or sunset sky.
They were telling of hls conqaesU,
Of the vanquished In hls train;
Of the kings that had become hls vassals,
Of the glory of his reign 1
‘‘Farm Ballads.” written especially for
The Tribune. This fact will be learn-
ed with pleasnre by the lliourands who yj,j tjjere iB a fervor to affection,
hare read with such rare delight his when its sustenance is pride;
“Betsey and I are Out,” “Out of the Old the human heart can never give it,
House Nancy,” etc. j If It lives on ought beside!
.nd ̂ ra,„K ,ra. ,
sessinga "
. ..... ....... ...... jspeclally
piemen ts, Eighth st£|pt. * # ,Amatters pos essing a Michigan interest : which
^ 7"^ T.", L,T‘ ! gives full and accurate Commercial Repons;
tailor shop, Rlver,8teet. | . Ha Agricultural department Is under tl e
charge of an experienced and practlcul editor,
•ud furnishes an Increasingly popular medium
for the Interchange of opinions and facts
among its subferibers.
The present circulation of The Weekly Tri
IfAUPEL. H., Manufacturer of and dealer In
Y Harness, Trunks, Sadijlps and Whips.
Eighth atreet.
YI7AL8II, II., Notary Public, Conveyancer, bune exceeds that of the combined weekly
Vf Insurance and Rail Estate Office. Eighth ̂ odiUonM^aU^ha otJ^-^DcmjIt polMjcal, jop^
during the C'lmlng year.
It Is publishea orTITVNNK, O. H., WatAmaker at J. Alher’s, • i h l <ron the new four-cvllnder
YY-El^hth ftreqt; all wurjinfiitly done and rotary preaa of The Tribane establishment,
warrant which is the only one of the kind in Michigan.
.ft, c,ar^ ,nt't 
Adding woman's beauty to the royal wine.
Full her eye, and floating, in
A sea of liquid love;
In an instant changed to lightning,
Hissing from the floods above!,
Tell his minions that I heed not,
Oo not at his high behest ,*
While I'm Queen, my charms shall ne'er
Be made the theme qf ribald Jest !
Such an act was never known In Penia,
, .Never asked before by lord or king;
And m forfeit crown and titles
Mrs my sitf -respect— bear Ode to him!
Put none but itroug rags in, for it does
not pay, and tbe economy in a rag car-
pet is not in the tint cost, but because
will outlast any you can buy. It is
not at all necessary to cut or teat the
rags off at each end of the piece, out
turn the corners, rounding them off
neatly, or it will make the carpet
rough. When I have flninished one
piece, I sew the ends of it aud tbe next
together, and they are all ready to wind
up, so they are sewed as fast as they
are cut. I think it very discouraging
to nave ten or twenty pounds of rags
all in a mass, as they are almost sore
to be, to be sewed. Tbe cotton rags I
sew and reel into skeins before dyeing;
the woolen ones I dye in the piece I
prefer prepared warp, and always try to
get some 1 cannot break.
A pretty stripe for carpets is made by
taking two contrasting or some bright
color and white (we have crimson and
white), cutting the rags in pieces five
inches long and sewing the colors al
ternately. Get the weaver to be 1
little careful in weaving it, and make
into clouds or steeples; I like clouds
the best. It is very pretty when just
woven in as it comes. I have one
strip that 1 lied the skeins of white
rags with new unbleached factory for
two or Ihree inches, with intervals of
six or seven inches, then died it dark
blue. It is very pretty and not much
work.
To Dye Blue.— For eight pounds of
rags make a strong solution of one
pound of alum. Dip the rags in first,
then a few at a time in a small quantity
of water containing Prussian hluejthen
add a little more of the blue to this
water and in this water dip a few more
rags and so on. Required about eight
ounces of Prussian blue This is
much better than using oxalic acid to
set the color. It is cheaper, more du-
rable and of a brighter color, and the
acid will injure the goods.
To Dyk Yellow —For eight pounds
of rags take five ount es of bichromate
of poUsh and seven ounces of sugar of
lead. Dissolve the bichromate over
night in warm water, warm the dye;
dip first in sugar of lead solution, lour
gallons of water to each.
Dyeing Green.— Dye the rags first
blue, then yellow ; or for a different
shade, reverse.
A Dark Tan Color.— To five pounds
of cloth, one pound of jafonlca, eight
ounces of bichromate, two tablespoon-
fuls of alum. Dissolve the Japonica
ami alum in soft water enough to cover
the goods Wnsh the goods in suds
and put them in the dye; let them
stand two hours at w aUling heat, then
set them aside until the next morning
with the goods in the dye. Dissolve
the bichromate of potash in soft water
to cover the goods; pul them in and
let them remain an hour at scalding
heat; air them am! wash in soft water
suds and dry. ‘
Cochineal.— To one pound of j am,
stir briskly Into water enough to rover
it, one ounce of cream of tartar. When
the heat has increased a little, add two
ounces of powdered cochineal. Stir
well. Add two ouncea solution of tin.
The Hon. Aguitua Schell, laU Presi-
dent of the Tammany Society, was
married in New York City, to Min
Anna Fox, according to the simple
form of the “Society of Friends,” in
which the lady was educated The at-
tendance was large and comprised
many of the most distinguished persons
in the metropolis. The ceremony waa
very impressive. There was no officiat-
ing minister. The contracting parties
pledged faithfulness and affectionate
love till separated by death, in the
presence of “the Lord and these peo-
ple.” The words “ honor and obey ”
were not used. Next came the reading
of a parchment giving the full names
of “A. 8.” and “A. F.” giving their
birth-place and parentage, 4the names
of the two deceased parents, on the
pert of the groom, and of the parenti’
father, deceased, and mother, living,
on the part of the bride, with
“the full trust in Divine Providence,”
as evidence of the work done. Then
came thesigaature, first of the husband,
then of the wife to the record, and last
of the parents and nearest of kin. In
a full clear voice the record was read
by Horace F. Clark, aa a friend of tbe
groom, and as one, who twenty-five
years since, was groomsman to the
groom. The marriage ceremony over,
congratulations began from a troop of
old friends. Com. Vanderbilt and wife
were among the first. Then followed
relatives, Judges of the Court of Ap
peals, and of other courts, eminent
lawyers, and many others. Miny
worldly persons were present in rich
toilets. The parlors were prorusely
ornamented with flowers, and a bounti-
ful collation wai spread.
Plants in Sleeping Rooms.— Sad
consequences have followed from sleep-
ing in close apartments in which pot-
ted plants wero kept. Very many in
warm family rooms, not tery frequent-
ly ventilated, may seriously injure per
sons of a delicate organization— espe-
cially those predisposed to pulmonary
affections or bronchial irritability.
All vegetables throw off oxygen— aa
element 1 nut sup|)oru life through the
day, but that function U suspended
during the night. While exhaling ox-
ygen from one side of a leaf, U10 other
imbibes carbonic acid gas, which is
prejudicial lo life, and the solid part of
stalk, stem and wood are formed from
It, but while sleeping, as the whole
vegetable kingdom does, during the
night, the absorption of that deleterious
gas is partially suspended, though
collects abour them by virtue of a law
not very well understood. It is that
accumulation in a room, the inhalation
of which into hutflan lungs is so inju-
rious. Therefore it is always on the
safe side not to keep flowering or any
other pot plants either In dormitories
or close family drawing rooms.
Extraordinary Adventure.
That was a rather singular adventure
which befell ('apt. McDaniels, a Gao
onsburg, Pa., merchant. The Captain
started to New York In October last to
buy goods, for which purpose he carri-
ed with him $7,000 in greenbanks. In
crossing over from Jersey City he fel
in with an agreeable stranger. While
walking up tbe street (It was night) the
stranger proposed a cup of coffee, which
the bucolic merchant accepted. They
sauntered into a coflee-bouse, and, after
drinking two cups of the beverage, Capt.
McDaniels lost all consciousness. Af-
ter a while he awoke up to find that lie
bad been drugged and robbed of every-
thing valuable about his person. He
again lapsed into insensibility, and
when consiousness returned the second
time he discovered that he whs confin-
ed in t lie hold of a ship, far out at sea.
From the ship he was silently trans-
ferred to a yawl-coat, and by two sail-
ors rowed to the shore, some miles off,
where he was left to his own solitary
reflections. He crept into t)(e bushes
and awiled for the dawn. Shortly
three horsemen passed by. and bailing
them, he found himself a prisoner to
three soldiers, sjteaking a tongue with
ready confined. One of the negrpee
could speak a lUUe English, and hi
gathered that the Spainards of Cuba
where his captors. He waa released
by » midnight attack of negro gueriL
las on the poet. After wandering fof
several days with these partisans hr
effected hls escape, and, guided by the
sound of the guns of Moro Castle,
reached Havana. Here he engaged as
clerk in a shipping house, where he re-
mained until sufficient funds where ob-
tained to go to New Orleans. From tbe
Crescent City be returned to bis borne
in Pennsylvania, wnew he arrived a
few days ago.
Moxal*. When you visit tbe city be
careful about forming acquaintance
with agreeable strangers; and, above
all, If one of them asks you to take A
cup of coffee or a "smile,” avoid him
as you would a viper. Capt. llcDan
lels’ experience is but a slight exsg-
gerstiou of that of thousands of others,
as the columns of the daily press Ih all
he large cities attest- CAicapo Udgn.
dreeley on frammar.
The New York Ltdgtr tor March k
contains Horace Greeley’s first autfr
Diograpby, written in 1845, and nevsst
before published. The Ledgtr says
that this sketch of the first thirty-four
years of Mr. Greeley’s life wis written
st the request of out of his tilplds,
without a view to publication. A few
characteristic passages from these in-
teresting literary fragments are given
lielow:
I was first oent to school when juffi
three years old; and U you should ever
lappento pass through "the High
Lango” of Londonderry, near an old
weather benten school-house, which was
red thirty yesrs ago, you can easily
pick up some monstrous exaggeration
of my infantile achlvementsasa scholar
fydling waa my forte, ash natural for
a child of tenacious im mory and no
judgment; and I recollect that it used
to be the custom that tbe head of the
first class and the next should choose
sides' for a 'spelling match' opce a week
or so. Now, l could spell well enough
lobe “head” among thirty or ferty
numbskulls, whose incapability of learn-
ing to s|K!ll is even now a puzzle to me;
but I had not wit enough loeAxue good
spellers. On the contrary. I would
choose little children, my playmates,
who could not spell at all. After p*
tience and counsel bad both been ex-
hausted, it was found necessary to
break the old rule, aud let the tu>o next
choose sides. Some of these spelling
matches wero held in the evening, and
it was difficult u) keep such a baby aa
I awake. When the word came to me
I bad to be waked up lo ipel! it; and I
have lately found a story quite current
that I could and did spell just ss well
wnen asleep as awake.
But grammar came hard to me. 1
commenced at six years of age, aoA
having but little schooling, wssted thl
best part of what I had for several
years before l discovered ibat our
standard authors on that subject knew
nothing about it— Lindley Murrsy, es-
pecially, the intense blockhead, whose
blunders I ought to have discovered at
seven years, but did not till ten or
eleven. That obtuseness of perception
put me back sadly, and l had to learn
what 1 knew of grammar after I had
devoted more time than It should have
requred in all. Ten weeks with the
liooks we now have ire worth ten
months with such as I learned from.
I ought to have said that 1 was offer-
ed an education at Exeter academy, in
1819 (juat before our New Hampshire
downfall), by the minister of Bedford
and one or two friends. My parente
declined it— partly from crime, I be-
lieve— but mother, said she wes nol
willing to part with me, then nine
years of age. Of course what I have
learned has been picked up by tideway.
I suppose I ought to be sorry; but 1 am
not much. ^
Bay. -foe
minutes. Rinse well in cold water. to a stockade where negroes where al*
Bamana Tb  Samana Bay
Company have purchased a new steam-
er for tbe Samana waters. It is pro- v'
poaed to construct thirteen wharves, a
mile long and seven hundred feet wide *1
capable of accommodating in the basin
thus formed twenty large steamers. A
number of warehouses will be
erected.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS School Inspectors — full term. H.
UUerwijk, no oppositiqa? for two
years, R Pieters, 57 racier C. Does-





ConsUble—J. Quartel, no opposition.
2d ward.0H4&TE3 ELECTION.
The election last Monday passed oft'
tery fpl^antljf- Much enthusiasm
was manifested by the difterenl
candidates and their friends, every
aviilable scheme was brought into re-
qUisition, and every g»>od quality was
.dilated upon by the various represents-
tfvfes df those directly interested in the
result. Politics were entirely ignored;
personal likes and dislikes were seem-
ingly the only issue. However much
shch a condition of political degenera
cy may be deplored, it is, nevertheless,
evident, that for several jearsourchar-
ter elections have not assumed an in-
fluence which argues well for the
future prosperity of our city.
Out efforts must be raised from the
plane of personal strife, based only
upon the ground that this man or that
man is our fivorite, because forsooth,
hfe reifresents our ideas of Church and
State./ '
' We' should seek living, practical
issues* and men whose hand and heart
are in' The work, ready to improve by
word and deed every chance to aid in
promoting the moral, social, intellect
ual and commercial prosperity of this
city; which can never be successfully
accomplished unless we, as a people,
unite to secure these virtues, by un-
loosing the bands which have unknow-
ingly held organized elements diamet
rically opposed m each other, contrary
to the best wishes of the whole.
Our'slection on Monday last, prom
ises uS nothing but a personal triumph,
with. {Maps, a stray issue thrown in,
which we may be called upon to sup-
port of oppose, as the ideas may be
advanced by those whom we have
elected to make our laws, and to repre-
sent our interests abroad.
The gentlemen elected are all good
men and true, but the people should
not have forgotten to have evolved
some principles which they desired to
have enrolled upon the records of our
city as evidence of zeal, in promoting
its material prosperity.
TEE 8UTE WAS BEOZEN.
We learn that a simon pure, unterri-
fled, anti-American, secret cancus was
held on Wednesday evening of last
week, at D. Te Roller’s store, and the
•late was made for the Republican cau-
cus, the following evening to act upon.
We do not learn that any Americans
were present, or that any Hollanders
with American proclivities were en-
trusted with the secret.
The ticket was to be headed with the
name of Isaac Cappon, for Mayor;
Derk Te Roller, for Supervisor; C.
Hofman, for Treasurer. Such ticket
was to be engineered through the Re-
publican caucus by Judge Hoogesteger.
the effort was made by tbe Judge,
but the Hon. John Roost, perceiving
the little man's maneuvering, soon
checkmated him, and forced him to
retfeat, and seek protection under the
sta/s and stripes which he had, for the
emergency forsaken.
V^e are glad that Mr. Roost has
shown biiAseif true to ins declaration
on becoming a citizen of this country,
and believe him ever ready to stand by
the flag which he has sworn to protect.
We do not believe such an effort
would receive the. support of but a
small faction of the foreign element
in this city, knowingly, and we hope
no (hither moves in this direction will
eve^ be attempted; if so, denounce it
at bnce as a scheme unworthy your
conideuce and support.
TEE 1EOTLT.
The following is a list of the officers,
with their majorities, elected for this
city on Monday last; >
Fltr Mayor— E. J. Harrington, 13
maj.over Roost. .'
Clky Clerk— Chas. F. Post, no oppo
•ition.
• Supervisor— D. Te Roller, 49 maj.
over 0. Van Schelven.
Treasurer- A. Fiietstra,67 maj. over
H. Doesburg. \
Collector— A. Flietstra, 77 m^j. over
H. Doesburg.
Marshal— J. Verplankc, no opposi-
tion.
Street Commissioner— H. Wiersma,
75 me|. over 0. J. Haverkate.
Justice of the Peace, full term-H. D.
Post, no opposition.
Alderman— D. J. Kamperman, 4 maj.
over Geo. Lauder.
Constable— G. H. Bender.
3d ward.








For Supervisor, W. Diekenm; Clerk,
A. J, iLlrelirand; Tiv»i*urer, D. B. K.
Van Raalte; ^Justice of the Peijce, I.
MarsPJe; School Inspector*, J. Ten
Have and H. Van Eijk; Highway
Comtnlsioncr, B. Eppink; Constables.
D. N. Joscelyn. Sr B‘*on*«ira. A. Jansen.
TEE SPRING F&E3EET8- -
From various portions of the coun-
try we hear of high water, with loss of
property, and in some instances loss of
life.
In Rochester, N. Y.. the water is re-
ported as high as in 1865, when such
great damage was done the city. On
the evening oi April 8th. while some
20 or 30 persons were standing on the
foundation walls of tlie new city build-
ing looking at the river, it wan carried
away with its human freight upon it,
and swept over the falls; only five or
six are known to have escaped.
The Chenango River is very high,
and travel is entirely interrupted on
tbe New York and Oswego Midland
Railroad. Some portions of tbe track
are from three to four feet under water.
The Delaware and Susquehanna
Rivers are rising rapidly, and ureal
destruction of property is apprehend-
ed. In tbe West the min has been
general. Tbe Mississipsi, at St. Louis,
is reported to have risen 10 feet, and
still rising at tbe rate of3 Inches per
hour. A large amount of freight on
the leeve was washed away, and lost;
a general freshet is feared.
The Illinois River is expected to
overflow its banks, and people are driv-
ing live stock to the bluffs, and remov-
ing portable property to a place of
security.
At Hannibal, Mo., the nver rose 11
feet in 12 hours. It is feared that
there will Im great destruction ••( prop
erty all along tbe western and northern
rivers.
0EU8TXAN STATEXEN..
It seems to be the fiHiion just now
for certain journals to couple with their
comments on the shortcomings of cer-
tain public men a sneering allusion to
“Christian statesmen.” We fail to see
the force of this fling at Christianty.
If gentlemen who have hitherto borne
the reputation of lieing upright public
servants have failed in the public esti-
mation in living up to the high stand-
ard fixed for them, the failure is not to
be attributed to their Christian princi-
ples, but rather to a lack of such prin-
ciples.
If the charges raised against them
are true it shows tliat they were not
“Christian statesmen;” therefore the
fling at Christianity is out of place. If
the charges are false, the fling is point-
less, for neither the man nor his princi.
pies deserve censure.
No “Christian statesman” has fallen.
None will fall. Men may wear the
cloak of heaven to sene the devil in,
and the keen eye of the public may
detect the disguise and strip it from the
hypocriae, and turn him out to receive
the deserved scorn of the world. Rut
these men were not Christians; and to
aitacli their villainy to the church is as
mean as it is unjust.
We have Christan statesmen in our
country. They may not move in regi-
ments or battalions, hut they can he
found in all lands. They are true men,
sound to the core, with no moral rotten
ness or taint of suspicion about them.
They come before us as Christian states
men; they make good the title by their
acts; they continue as such through long
public service; they go down to the
grave and take their place in history as
Christian statesmen.
We want more suen men. We should
encourage their growth. We should
make the Christian statesmen the high-
est type, and endeavor hi train our
public officials to live up to the high
Justice ofthe Peace, three years— Jan standard.
Trimpe, one majority. Let us hear no more of these silly and
Justice of the Peace, one year— John senseless flings at “Christlsn states-
Roost, 84 maj. over T. Kcppel. | men.” Unless we are all ready to deny
Spi . .
the power of Christianity in shiiping
the civilization of the woild, weoamiot
afford to saddle upon it the faults and
shortcothinitt of Rierv who haings




The hill regarding the qualifications
of jurors, recently passed by the Legis-
lature is as follows:
Section l. That the previous formation
or expression «>f a partial opiniuktAVeX-
presaio.i, in reterence to the circum-
stances upon which any criminal prose-
cution is liased, or in reference to the
guilt or innocence of the prisoner, or a
present opinion or impression in refer-
ence thereto, such opinion or impres
sion not being hated on persona!
knowledge of the facts in the case,
shall not be a sufficient ground to cbal
lenge for principal casue, til any person
who is otherwise legally qualitied to
serve as a juror upon the trial of such
action: Provided. The person propos-
ed us'a juror, who may have formed or
expressed, or lias such opinion or im-
pression as foresaid, shall declare on
oath, that he verily believes that he can
render an impartial verdict according
to the evidence submitted to the jury
on such trial Prvunedy further. The
court shall he satisfied that the person
so proposed as a juror does not enter-
tain such a present opinion would
influence his verdict as a juror.
tkc. 2. That the people and .the ac-
cused, in all capital cases, shall each




Burlington, Iowa, April 5.— '




struck the city on the Wi
ing the roof from one of the school
houses, and descending thence through
the business portion of the city, build-
ing.-* wen* unroofed, and a great deal o!
ihimage done. The moat horrible part
of the catastrophe was the destruction
of T. N. Pond’s butter amt eggdepoi on
Jefferson street; and the death of seven
person*. The house was blown dow n
and tweny-tive persons were buried lw -
Death tlte ruins. Mr. Pond and three
otheis were taken out dead, and nine-
teen others rescued more or less injured.
Mr. Pond was a young man of great
promise, who had buiit up a large
trade and was well known throughout
the State.
The wile and two children of Mr
Steiger, a German school teacher, who
lived in a house adjoining, were killed
by the falling of the east wall of Pond's
house. The persons killed were T. N.
Pond and three of his employes, named
P-ndergrast, Trainor and Neff, and
Mrs. S. Tighe and her two children.
O ic of the men rescued from the ruins
will probably die. The Mayor and the
po ice force have been on the ground





Would respectfully inform the lautien of Holland and Tlcinity,
that they are prepared with IncreaMd facllillea to
famish them with the Latent Stylea of
bonnets. Hats, '
Ribbons, Flowers apd Laces.
Velvet ('It* iking* , Ytltd Itiblxm*, Dre** Trimming*,
EMBHOlDERY, GLOVES,
And a Full Line df r.
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS J
A.T IjOWEST CASH
AT THEIR SEW BRICK tfTORK,
Comer Eighth and Cedar ntreetn Holland, Mich. M
iU
THE X0BX0N3.
ig a feature of the topography
ore clearly and tersely than anv word
phrase io our language. As by the
jrd can von the idea of a ravine lie-
walls
THE XOLOO 0IBEA1TAB.
From the Portland (Oregon) Bulletin.
The subjoined letter will b* perused
with interest, as much on account of
its authorship as because ofthe interewt-
ing information it eom.iiunlcate.-*. To
the few who may not know the writer
we will say that there is no name more
honored among the list of early pione-
ers of Oregon than that of Jesse Apple-
gate, the Sage of the Yoncolla. He
writes as follows:
To the Editors of the Bulletin :
The word “Pedregal,” like the word
“Canyon,” has been introduced into





t^een ls of rock is immediately
conveyed to the mind, so by the word
“pedregar we understand an irregular
volcanic surface ot basalt, trachyte,
etc., more or less broken into upheavals
from below, and cracked and fissured
in the process of cooling. I first • saw
the term in Lieutenant Ripley ’s account
of the Mexican war; it has since been
everywhere adopted by the corps of
engineers, and occurs frequently in the
exploration for a Pacific railway, order-
ed by Jeff Davis, Secretary of War in
1855.
The stronghold of the Modoc Indians
is a “pedregal” of the most extensive
and elaborate discription; it occupies,
with but a few intervals, 100 square
miles.
If you can imagine a smooth, solid
sheet of granite ten miles square and
500 feet tliich covering resistless mines
of gunpowder scattered at irregular in-
tervals under it; that these mines are
exploded simultaneously, rending the
whole field into rectangular masses
from the size of a match box to that of
a church, heaping these masses hk'h
in places and leaving deep chasms in
otliers. Following the explosion the
whole thing is placed in one of Vulcan’s
crucibles and heated up to a point
when the whole begins to fuse and run
together, and then suffered to cooi.
The roughness of the upper surface
remains as the explosion left it, while
all below is honeycombed by the cracks
and creviees caused by tlie cooling of
melted reck.
An Indian can, from tlie top of one
of these stone pyramids, shoot a man
without exposing even i square inch
of himself, i le can, with due haste,
load and shoot a common muzzle-load-
ing rifle ten times before a man can
scramble over tlie rocks and chasms
between the slain and the slayer. If at
tliis terrible expense of life a force dis-
lodges him from his cave, he has only
to drop into and follow some subter-
ranean passage with which he is fatni-
iar to gain another ambush, from
whence H will cost ten more lives to
dislodge him ; and so on ad inftnium.
Jesse Applegate.
STATE APPOINTMENTS.
The Governor has sent in and the
Senate confirmed the following appoint-
ments:
Superintendent of St. Mary’sCanal—
Guy H. Carleton.
Agent of tlie State Prison— John
Morns.
Trustees of the Insane Asylum— Lu-
ther H. Trask of Kalamazoo, (for six
years); Charles T. Mitchell of Hillsdale
in place of Zina Pitcher, deceased;
James A. Brown of Detreit, in place of
C. W. Penny, resigned*/ Edward S.
Lacy, of Eaton.
Inspector of the State Prison— Wil-
liam L. Seaton of Jackson, in place oi
lohn K. Stewart, whose time has' ex-
pired.
State Board of Agriculture— Frank
iln Wells, St. J*isepli. in place of A. (.
Pnitzman; A. Smith Dyckman, of Vai
Turen, in place of S. C. Knapp.
Board of Control of Reform Spliool-
Jeo. W. Let', of Washtenaw.
St. Louis, Mo , Aoril 9.— The Glob
has a specal from Salt Lake City, Utah
which says: “Brigham Young speak*
daily of abdicating. For some linn
prepvations have l»een made for *
Mormon exodus southward. A large
number will leave in a few days with
Brigham Young at their head. Their
destination is the valleys liordering on
the San Francisco mountains, in Ari
zona, near the Texas Pacific Railway.
Brigham Young, in anticipation, ha*
resigned tlie Presidency of the Deseret
National Bank, the Zion’s Cooperative
Institution, and tlie Railway, and
respectively succeeded by Hon. W. H.
Hooper; Geneal Eldridge and William
Jennings. Brigham Young sees his
power diminishing, and seeks a new
locality where he can be superior. Tlie
Mormon problem in Utah is solved,
and the war will be transferred to
Arizona. Some prominent Mormans.
witli large business interests, state that
they will remain until they sell out.
Brigham Young, yesterday afternoon,
publicly, in the tabernacle, before an
immense audience, resigned the posi-
tion of trustee in trust of ihe vast Mor-
mon church property and funds. He
said he was going so far south that the
telegraph would not reach him.”
CityMeatMarket Hardware Store!
E.VANDEBVEEN^W Here you can purchaseMEATS!
OF ALL KINDS, AT
Reasona'ble Prices.
The undersigned taaa established a New Meat
Market, on the corner of River and Ninth 8t*.,




m t mm & co.,
Manufacturers of all kinds of
High & Low Pressure Boilers
Water & Lard Tanks,
AND
Sheet Iron Work
Olf EVE HY DESCRIPTION.
Cor. Main ft Water 8ts.. Saugatuck. Mich.




Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patrofr
age of his many menus and customers J* ;
in the past, respectfully invites
the attention of the ,




Hoping to see all my old friends and many ara
ones to examine my goods so well r j
elected for tne trade.
Ws kavi oi haid a Foil Aiiortaiat of Ui Beil
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING BTOTIft











The Climate of Kamai.
We have received a copy of tlie
Montgomery County Circular, publish-
ed by E. W. Perry, formerly of the
Lake Shore Commercial, now of Coffey-
ville, Kansas. We clip the following
from his paper relative to the climate
of that State:
“The situation of south Kansas is
in that happy land described by an
Indian chief who said his country was
just in the right spot It was not too
far north nor too far south— but just
between the two extremes.
“The only disagreeable Jfeature of
Kansas climate is the wind; but the
wind is no fiercer In Kansas than in
lowaor Illinois, and not near as cold.
The winds are seldom as strong as the
winds of Texas, and seldom|bHng with
them the disagreeable storms called
northers, so disagreeable to those who
live in Texas.
“The Kanaas breezes are most delight-
ful in tlie summer season. The rain
storms during the summer months are
most regular in their visits, occurring
about every eight or ten days, and sel-
dom lasting more than ten* or twelve
hours They are followed by clear
sunshine, and gentle zeplivra that settle
tlie mud, making the roads of Kansas
tlie best natural thoroughfares in tbe
world All prairie countries are sub-
ject to high winds; therefore, a* soon
as the groves, orchards, and hedges,
which are now being set out all
over tlie State, grow up, it will do
much to abate this only canse of com-
plaint. One of tlie greatest blessings
of the climate of Kansas is her coo)
nights which always follow her hotte*l
and most sultry days. They are al-
ways a blessing and a comfort, and
refreshing to everything. Who is not
struck with horror at the many niglita
occurring in tlie Eastern and Northern
Sutes, when the thermometer at mid-
night indicates the same degree of heat
as at 12 o'clock noon? In this respect,
the climate or Kansas is entirely differ
ent. However hot the day, it is sure
to be followed by » night in variabv
cool and bracing. A day in which
»he is reminded of Sidney Smith's de-
dre to crawl out of his fieai and sit
town in hi* lames to avoid tiie heat, i*
ure to lie followed by a night coo!
•nougli to make a blanket a nece**ar\
•omfort. I have known midsummer
.eat in Kansas to range from 80 to ICO
leurees, hut the air during all such
lay* was so purs tliat you could scarce
realize the range of tlie mercury. In
68 there Was no frest in Kansas from
pril 10, t<» September 17, 180 days
<i 1880 from April 18. to Septcmhei
tiki day*. In 1870, from April 17
• 0 toiler 12, 177 days, and tlie inter




Where miy be found a full Block of
Lamps and Lamp Fixtures
ton; u thi toufiit
All goods purchased of me will be delivered
within the limit* ofthe city, free.
Cath paid For Butter and Egg*.
Market street, In the rear of D. Bertflch's store.
And many other thing* too
mention.
muneront
tifinnfo « jounro son at iioit vonei
E. Vandervken, 5





At the foot of Market 8t., Holland, Mich,
Ptrmera and other* will find it to their id vantage
to aave their aahea, for which I will give them
hard or soft soap a* may be dealred, at prices
aa low aa can be had in thla ciy.
SOAP GREASE
al*o wanted In exchange for noapa,
(.'all and nee me at my Manufactory, foot of






























OK ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
CHOICE WINES AND LWIOU,








H- Walsh’* City Drug Store,
A FULL LINE OF THE
Celebrated Shaker Medlolna
FOR CATTLB OR B0R8M8.
Prropriator of tha
Oriental Balm,
A Remedy for Pains and Narrow PistsMS.
Razors and Razor Strops.
Chamois Skins,
Nursinf Bottlss.
A POLL ASSORTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusses,
And averythlng nauslly kept In (’rtf Btnrss
Wf , *
River 81 . Holland, MK t
£jjeml ̂ oticc$.
P. k A* K.
RegultrlComrannlaUoM of U“*ly
IBlTP. A X?V, are hel«l »t ,l' V* '
land City, on Wcdnoaday atonlnK on W
Iho foil moon of each month. Special
nlcationa are held 0,1^h®j u^!^pn




Holland, April 12. 1873.
Local Hews.
The last term of the Union School
(or the current year commenced last
Monday.
Olive. —Joel M. Fellows, Rep., was
elected for Supervisor. Judge Lttle
John received 35 majority.
L. De Kraker who has beep visiting
his fronds in the Netherlands for some
months past, returned home on Tues-
day last. _
Monday April 7th. A gay and fes
live Couple were married In 0
the bridegroom at ths early age
and the bride 73. The cerem^
preforned by Rev. D. K. VanDenBoach





Allegan —Littlejohn, Dem., for
Circuit Judge, has 18 majority, and «
Democratic Supervisor is elected, bu»
on the State ticket, the Republicans
have 13 majority.
Grand Haven elects a “Citizens'
Ticket,” Geo. B. Hubbard, for Mayor;
Parka, Dem., for Supervisor. It goes
Democratic on State ticket, by 16b
majority, and gives Littlejohn, Dem.,
for Circuit Junge, 270 majority.
At the recent election of Siockhold-
era of the Chicago and Michigan Lake
Shore Railroad, me Directors for the
ensuing year were chosen, and the Hon.
A. H. Morrison waa re elected General
Manager.
Proposals are asked for the building
of 400 feet of revetment inside our har-
bor. For information and blanks,
apply to S. M. Mansfield, Captain of
bngineers, Detroit, Mich.
Jurors.— In tbe list of jurors drawn
for the April term of the Circuit Court,
we notice from our city that Andrew
Thomson and Cornelius Vorst are tin-
lucky ones. From tbe township of
Holland, E. Sawyer, Benjamin Van
Ra&lte and Thomas Dijkema will keep
them company.
Dedication.— The new Methodist
Church is now completed and will be
dedicated to the worship of God Thurs-
day April 17th. Services at 10^ a. m.
by Rev.H. F. Spencer of Grand Raptds;
at7^p. ra by Rev. J. W Ried of
Spring Lake. All resident Clergymen
are respectfully invited.
Settled— The Doo Law.— The dogs
have no rights which a man Is bound
to respect. Unless the dog is properly
registered and licensml on the first day
of April, he may be shot, hanged, poi-
soned, drowned, or killed in any man-
ner, and the executioner shall receive
a fee of 50 cents per head. Secure
your license or lose your dog*.
The Aldiw for April la on our table,
laden wlthjflne Illustrations and choice
reading matter. With each succeeding
number our pleasure increases, and we
•re satisfied that this wonderful pro-
duction will ere long become’a family
necessity, especially with those who
• have a desire to cultivate the fine arts
In this country; send for sample copy,
and our word for it you will like it.
Grand RAnos.— The election passed
off very pleasantly, and to the entire
•atisfaction of the Republicans. P. R.
L. Pierce was elected Mayor, with the
whole city ticket. Five of the eight
Aldermen; six of the eight Supervi
tors; one-half of the Collectors, and
•even of the eight Constables; victory
enough for one day. We notice our
former townsman,* Geo. G. Steketce
hu been re elected Alderman. Good
for George! ,
OitiMni' Meeting.
We, tlu^umlersigiied, would respect-
fully invite the citizens to meet at tbe
office ofth.-l Holland Iity News, on
M..n V ov nm" next, «t 7 o'clock, for
the purpose of taking such steps as may
be deemeu Ucsu.ooe io promote »>•*










Holland City, April 11, 1878.
In some of the inland village! of this
State, particularly Jackson, tbe Com-
mon Council include fkmily tickets in
thefi^rates of lectures and shows. They
lon’t compel the entertainment to come
there, but they get tickets if agents bill
the town. Mr. E. M. Gotthold, sgent
for Robinson’s MimdreU. was willing
to dead head the Council. For their
especial benefit he ordered *s »me cards
12x18 inches, and of most brilliant col
oring. On each of these cards al tbe
top, are the words “Dead Head,” in
very large letters, while directly be-
neath is a finely executed cut of »
death’s bead (skull and cross bones
complete), and at tbe bottom the line.
“Admit one Common Councilman—
not transferab'e.”
We last week published an article
from the Spring Luke IndipeiuUnt, un
titled “The Tammany Ring of Our
County,” the only version of the affair
yet made public. We could do no less
(ban copy It. We do not wish to be-
lieve, however, ihat it is entirely true.
We hope for the honor of tbe gentle-
men questioned, and the Republican
party in this county, that they may be
Honorably accquitted from such
charges as are therein contained. At
al! events It is better to wait a reasons
Ide time for them to vindicate them-
selves before tbe people, than to ccn-
vict them with only one side of the
story told. The people are waiting to
hear the defense.
The Democrats have elected Ingersol
Governor of Oonnecticut, and have a
majority of 10 or 11 in tbe lower house
of the State Legislature. The Senate is
Republicau by Hie majority of one, and
tbe Congressional delegation remains
unchanged; Hawley, Starkweather anu
Kellv, Republican*, Barnaul, Demo
crat, being reelected, all by good ma-
jorities. As a nstional institution, the






OTATK OF MICHIGAN :
The Circuit Court for tbe County of Ottiowi
In Chancery




•In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of
this court made In the above cause on the Bflth
day of October, A. D., 187B. I. the subecriber,
a Circuit Court Commissioner In and for Ottawa
County, Michigan, shall sell at public auction,
lo the highest bidder, on Baturdav, the 7th day
of June, A. I).. 1873. at one o’c'ock in
noon of that day, at the front door of the Court
House of said Ottawa County, In the city of
Grand Haven, in said County, all of that piece
or parcel of land, known as the north-east
quarter of the north-west quarter of Section
number thltry-three ptt) in township number
six (n) north of Range number thirteen (18)
west, containing forty acres, more or less, being
in the townthlo of Georgetown, in the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan.
GEORGE W. McBRIDE,









Dated April 5th A. D.. i873. _
SAVE YOUR RAGS!
We Will pay Cash for
Rags, Paper, Old Rope Etc.
We also boy
WOOL.
Mni.iaEt.A*K & Van dir Haar.
River St., opposite Pfansthiel'a Dock. IS- { .
GREAT
Other 8tores ask much
more for same goods.
We always keep fine cus-
tom made suits from 28 to
35 dollars.
Headquarters for Black Suita!
Largest stock of Black and * J
Blue Clothing west of New
York. Suits $12 to $40.
Latest styles of Boy’s and
Childrens’ suits from 2 years
and upwards. Prices $2 to
TRUNKS'! VALISES! BAGS!
The Common Council, on Tuesday
last met at the Council Rooms, accord,
ing to law to canvas the vote and de-
termine tbe result of tbe Charter Elec
tion. The officers elected, as published
elsewhere, are men of character, and
will, we think, prove worthy the trust
confided to their keeping; they are all
interested in the growth and prosperity
ot our city, and we hope that no effort
shall be wanting on tlu-ir part to make
a judicial use of the powers delegated
them by their constituents Very
much is to be done the coming year,
as with a new charter, new ordinances
must be made, with much other labor.
Of those holding over, « th whom we
have been associated for two years past
we have no doubts as to their ability
and integrity, end hope for a continu-
andee of their efforts to build up the
nstitutions of nnr city. Here s our HT
Musical Echo.— We are in receipt
of the March number of The Muuail
Kchn, a monthly journal devoted to
music and iu literature. In mechani-
cal appearance The Mtmcal Echo is a
gem of art, and its contents are both
amusing and instructive. Besides a
igbly interesting and cleverly written
story called the “Artist’s Lesson,” the
Echo contains several columns of well
made up art notes, critiques, &c., a
rcautlftll and life like portrait of Clara
jouise Kollogg, and concludes with
hree beautiful pieces of music. The
Musical Echo is published at a subscrip-
tion price of only one dollar per year,
by H. N. Hempsted, Milwaukee, who
s well known, not only as one of the
icaviest music publishers in the West,
but as one of our beU composers. We
advise such of our readers as have any
taste for music to subscribe to The Mu
tical Echo. Each number contains mus-
ic which, when published in sheet form,
cannot be bought for double the price
of a year’s eubscrlption. Bend orders
u» H. N. Hempsted, 408, 410 and 412,
Broadway. Milwaukee, Wts.
FnunroRT and Bpwno Lain.— We
learn that W. J. Bradt’s store at Fruit-
port was entered Saturday night and
robbed. Several hundred dollars worth
of goods were can 1 id off by the thieves,
who have not yet been discovered.
Officers are making the best of all the
clues they have, but are not over san-
guine of success In finding them. The
same night Mr. Chas. E. Soule’s resi-
dence, on the banks of Spiing Lake,
between the villages of Spring Lukc
und Fruit port, with all Us contents, was
destroyed by fire, Mr. Soule’s family
were all very tired, as I hey gave a par
ty tbe night before, and on retiring
slept very soundly. They were awak-
Seeds, Plants. Trees, -prepaid by Mall.
My new descripilve <,’»t*)ogue of Choice
Flower and Garden Seeds, S5 sor a of eltbe for
$1 ; new A choice varieties of Fruit and Orna-
mental Trees Shurbs Kuergieens, Roses.
Grapes, Lilies, hmall Frn’ts. House and Borde-
Plants and Bulbs; one year grafted Fruit Trees
for mailing; Fruit Stocks oral kinds; Hedge
Plant*, Ac. ; the most complete assortment In
the country. wMI be sent gratia to aay plain ad-
dress. with P. O. box. Tine Cape Cod Cran-
berry for upland or lowland. |fl per 1000; fl per
100; prepaid by mnll. Trade List to dealers
Seeds on Commission. Agents wanted.
i>. .1/. WA T8UK, (M Colony Eurserie*
al Wm chouse, Plymouth, Mass.
’ M 1842.
~G. VAN SCHELVEN.




N .xt to New City Hotel. 8th St. tt- [.
INSURF WITH T,,EolJ>
“NorthAmerica”
[NS. Co. OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(ESTABLISHED 17W.)
Why? Because It Is the oldest Ins. Co. in
the United States.
Because it was the first to pay its Holland
losses in Ready Ussh.
Because h has paid over $86,000,000 losses.
Because It has a surplus (over and above its
debts) of mart than any two Ins. Co
United States.
Because It has a surplus of more than Jlw
time* that qf all the other In*. Co'*, in the city
combined.
For proof, read the (Jan. 1878) Report of the
Superintendent of the Insurance Department of
New York.
Policies issued at the Holland agency, aa low
as by any other responsible Company.
Donut waste your money with worthleas
insurance bat insure with the old
NORTH AMERICA.’'
HEBER WAL8H, Agt.
“ " ‘ Mich.4-30. Holland
FOR SALE
‘HE UNDERSIGNED will sell hie House and
_ Lot. situated on Twelfth street. It Is plea#
antly located, good new house. Terms mad
known by applying to the undersigned. Til
guaranteed. ANDREW THOMPSON.







Has re-opened hie carriage and wagon man
ofactory at hla old stand on River street, where
he may be found, read? at all times to make
anything in the line of
Top or Open Buggies
Robinson.— One, O. Wilson, aim
Chas. Gregory, was arrested in tlie
town of Robinson for’the alleged crime
of passing counterfeit money in Grand
Rapids a few weeks since. He came
from the State of New York, and is ai b v
now in jail at Grand Rapids awaiting ened by tbe roar of the flame, destroy •
an examination before the Grand Jury
at the May term of the United Bute
District Court.
TRUNKS!
Paper, Leather and Zinc
trunks from $L25 to $20.
We are square dealing in
all our actions. Cheapest
store in Michigan and strictly
ONE PRICE,
STAR; CLOTHIIT Or H O tTSE,
36 Canal Street, Grand Rapids.
JtfrgL- Remember our name “ Star Clothing House," is on the
Door and Windows, so don’t be deceived by other merchants,




Cor. Justice & Louis Sta\
Grand Rapids, Mich.
L.










8T1 KETBB A KIMM. Sole Proprietor*,
1- [ . 67 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc
A good assortment of Thimble Skelna always
on band.
Warranted Seat Springs of any shape or atyle
I use nothing but
TffiMLT SEASONED LDNSEB.
I pokes and Hubs are manufactured from
Sttod M Eutm Timber.
All Work Warranted.
General BlaeksmUhing don* with neatness
ind dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thanking my old eostomera fbr past favors,
solicit a call from them and as many new on




Cor. Waterloo and Lonla Sts.
SI RICTLY TEMPERANCE
Sod Skblii’iiCnuctioi
iV f K. JOHNSTO*.
L. snui & SON• IIVB KK-nriLT THBIH
BOOT & SHOE STORE
AT THE
OLD STAND,
where they have on band a choice Stock of
BOOTS & SHOES,
Ldito1 ui CbilW Win,
Which they will sell at
!. Grand. Rapids Prices.
078T0M WORK AND REPAIRING
Done at short notice.
J v
Cash Paid, for Hides.
ft- [. Eighth street, Holland.
FREIOHTS RE3DUOFD
9 CMEE TM EVEN,
BURNED OUTbutnot DK8TR0YEL
I havs re-bnllt at my old Stand and am ready t
supply my Customers with a* complete aa aawit-
u.tnt ul
Boots, Shoes and Findings
As ean be found in Western Mlohlgaa.




The endefrigetd woeld hereby an neon ee to
the Piblk that tholraew Jk
PlaningMill
IS NOW M1ADY FOB BUlDfMM.
We hive re-built with entire new
M^iiwsgsr
Of ths Mott Approood Pattern





W* HAVE A ITEAM
pio^^^rb. StoSrt aS
wiin/iUpateh.
ParticuUr Attention paid to Repairing
E. HRUOLI),
I-.. I vlUtf, k ul
DRY KILN,
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPKCIALLITY. 1
Will receive Lumber of al) kinds for
DR-yiira
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In onr line manufactnred to or
on abort notice.
H. W. Veebiek A Co.,
Factory cor. River and U*h Ste. t~[.
Probate Order.
CTATK OF MICHIGAN; »O Vounty qf Ottawa. | **•
At a K-coion of tho Probate ( 'oort for the Coon-
ty of Ottawa, holdon at the Probate Offlce, in
theCitr of Grand Haven, In aaid County, on
Tharaoay, the thirteenth day of March, in
the year one thousand, eight hundred and aev-
enty three.
P.eseut. Samuel L. Tate. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Leonard L.
Witbeck. deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition duly, veri-
fledjof Kdmuud K.Wiibcck.bruther of said Leon-
ard u. Withji'K. deceased, renrescuking tuui
•a d Leonard L. Witbeek lately died in said
county intestate, and leaving Heal and P- roonai
ktftato in said coin’y to be administered, and
r«nying among other things for the appoint.
ment of Kdinuud K. Wltbejk, said petitioner
istrator
...... ....... ......... _ . 
"n
I’.tereupip it ijAp’dci^jJ tha(T4e*day, the
eighth day of April next, at one o clock In the
afternoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of the said
deceased, and all othea persons Interested In
said estate, are requirfl to 4>l>l>*r f » swslon
of said Court, tiiuu to w hollen at fee Probate
Office, in Grand Haven, in said County, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer ot
th.gaUMwrtoald pot And It Mr. w.rkm.* .1 mint Kll, ,11 kind, o'
Ing thereor. by causing a copy «if this order
to be pubiishtMi In the Hou.»nd Citt News, a
newspa|>er printed and circulated In said
County of Ottawa, for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.







Deaire U» inform their jnanv friends uiulrus-






IktoTa a Shoesj Etc., Etc





** h - f iqii | nt a time*, at
Wholesale * or Retail I
flo Sts « f Dir H, »t Qui Ply amt ai U«, »t
CASS PISCES.
Bennabw the place and call Early




Thla House haa been recently re fitted in
First Class Style.














'are offeringjU'pfl^pUhit defy comp -




.1 1. IU. I YN ON HAND.
All gooda purchaaed of ui will be *
Delivered Pree!
to any part.'of the city.
Olveu»acaJI(*ehr# #tre|a«ln« aliawhere.
mr New Seore on Wver StrieT. next to Vi
Putten'a Drag Store, 12
I ifMT
Ever/bodr wht
wlahea to purchase PAINTS, OILS. VARNISH.
RRUSHBs, GLASS etc. to call and examine my
•lock. The
Holland City White Lead
made in New York, exuresaly for my own trade
cannot be surpassed. It !• warranted superior
o any White Lead in this marke», and is sold
at a ranch less price. My stock is purchased in
Urge quantities 0/ first hands, saving all jobbers
profits and can. therefore, afford to sell below
my neighbors. . „
Bmmbfr—I an not tot* wttnald by rm*
Hrnut in the State, of Mkhlqan, Call and set
HEBKH WALHII,*-30. , Druggist a Pharmacist.
Pumps! Pumps! City Drug Store
working easy, so tKJ^nv child can pump with
the greatest ease, and will till an ordinary
pall in five strokes. For cistern and well
pumps, they cannot be surpassed. Hold at
wholesale an ’ • . || bv
1*. H. WILMS,
Manufacturer Wooden Pumps,v ... . A'(Ir• ,0,h A Wver sts„ Holland
N. D. All kinds of Wood Taming done toorder. ^ 5-1.
npYGOoiis
The Best Paint in the World 1/111
HEBER WALSH,
.(UBt'OOIST a PtlAIUIM'IST.)















Pure winea and Liquors for medicinal us<
only, and all other articles usually kept in a
First Class Drug Store.
I have the largest and most complete stock ot
goods in Western Michigan, all purchased foi
Ca*h. from FIRST paNi*. selected with great
care and sitall sell at reasonable profits.
ilKHER WALSH,
Dmgglst a Pharmacist,
1- l. of 27 years practical experience.
BURNED OUT but not DESTROY F. I
.IMMSStTvhave built a new store near (lie hllo or
the one destroyed, where now may
he found an entire new stock of
Any Shade firm Pure Whitt to Jet lUack.
WW a UY rTIHUCT*
ofiemperataro. Is p»rfectly water-proof, and
adapted to.all classes of work, and is In even
way a bettor paint for either inside or outside
painting than any other paint In the world, be-
ing ftottent-thlrd to one-fodrth cheaper and
lading at least litr e times as long aa the best
lead and oil paints. mire that our Trade
Mark, (afar tirnUe (if which U (yfren above). G
on erery n ickaye. Prepared ready for use, and
aoid hv the gallon onk. For sale bv
J. VAN LANDEGEND.5-W Holland, Mich.
House Moving! Mens
O . We sell »t oar t»wn Price, which
WM. H. FINCH
would respectfully Inform the' cltlrens of tills
city and .vicinity that he is fnlly prepared to
building, with cut irq new machinery,
ijr be reqimd or him, at short notice,
need not leave the building w hile mov.






Aten Prepared Holland Mvetarn,
HATS it CAPS, CLASS- WARE ETC
A FULL LINK OF
sPP ,  is
wer tlmn
Bfitd Eridt or Cliittfo.
And Will Ndr be Undersold.
Please ^ive us a call. No trouble to
rti »w 7ur gordi «
he HifiheetPricfi Pald for Putitr <f E<j<j*
Goods delivered free wtlhln city IlmlUi,
Eeady Again!
AT Tin STORK OF
H. MEENGS,
)n River TSt., nearly tipposlte tin











In their seasons, at lowest prices.
Cath Paid for Rutter, Epye rf* Y eye t nit,
1- [. River St., Holland, Mich.
CASE PAID FOR WHEAT!
J. E. HIGGINS,
AGENT AT THE
M oll. Lake S'-ioro Depot
Is prepared to pay the
Highest Cash Price For
WHEAT!
Farmers can save money by selling their
Wheat at the Depot. 27 I
Nathan Kenyon, Banker
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does a general Banking, Exehange. and°Col-
toction business. Collections made on all









P. 0, prawer 2020, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Nurseries on College Avenue, \ mile east
ofelly limit*, with brunch at Big Haplds.
City Office 46 Canal St.
APPLE. TREES.
Two, three and four years old, standing




ISLAND GREENING, KING 01
THOMPKINS CO., NORTHERN
SPY, PECK’S PLEASANT, FALL
AWATER, GOLDEN KUS8ETT
E. 8PITZENBURG, RAMBO,
BAILEY’S SWEET, GRIMES' GOL
DEN, WINE SAP, SWAAR.
TALMAN’S SWEET ETC.
FALL VARIETIES.
FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH,









EARLY CRAWFOD, LATE CRAW
FORI), BARNARD, MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC.




Shrubs and Roses,__ • IN VAHntTY.
ticular attention paid to the collection of Bank*
made on day of
time deposits, subject to cheek at sight. For-
>ym«nt. Ail hnsin^f entrusted to me shall
ve prompt attention. Interest allowed on
)umr ac e i . n c i n n
eign exchange bought and sold. Tickets to
and ftoro all points in Europe sold at ay OfficeM N. KENYON
/FORT
BOOTS A SHOES,




Gur object is to presenUo the people of this
State First t lab * Stock.’TRUE iTO NAME,
grown at home, and
For further particular, address
Lindehiun A Mrkuimam.




liakker & Van Raalte.
The largesl Boot A Shoe Emporium in
WESTERN MICHIGAN
.J3T0I!
We manufacture to a great extent our own








Near Walsh’s Drug Store.
.23&il 15! fcfi













BOIJC AUKNT roil Til a
PAUL BRETOtf,
No Person can take these Bit-
ters according to directions, and remain




2/K. GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
PHOTOGRAPHS
The undersigned wonld respectfully inform
his old customer* that he is again ready to take
Photographs & Gems
in all the varions styles and sixes/
Particular attention given to secure a






ed by mineral poison or other means,
he vital org^a, wasted beyond U>«
neas of the Cheat, Dluincas, Sour Cruet*,
tlona of tho Btomorb, Bad Taate In tha
Month, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart. Infiammation of tho Langs, Pain In
the region of tho Kidneys, and a hundred
other painful symptoms, are the otTSprlnga
of Dyspepsia. In these complaints It has
bo equal, and ooo bottle will prove a better
guarantee of Its merit* than a lengthy ad-
vertisement.
For Female Complaints, In young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood, or the torn of life, these Tonlo
Bitters display so decided an Influence that
a marked Improvement to soon perceptible.
For Inflammatory and Chroalo
Rhenmatlam and Goat, Dyspepsia or
Indigestion, Bilious, Remittent ami Inter-
mittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidney* and Bladder, these Bitters have
been most successful. Such Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood, which Is produced
by deranremeut of the Digestive Organ*.
For 8k In Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Balt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles. Ring-worms,
Scald-Head, Bore Eyes. Erysipelas, Itch,
Scorfu, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Bkln, of whatever name
or nature, arc literally dug up and carried
out of the system lu a short time by the use
of these Bitters. One bottle In such case*
will couvluce the most Incredulous of their
euratlvo effects.
R. 11. MCDONALD A CO.,
Druggists k Gen. Agts., Ban Francisco, Gal.,
A cor. Washington and Chariton Sts., N.Y.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS k DEALERS.
88- V I. ft
|]NlON HOTEL. Zeeland, Mich., convcn-
U tout to Depot and Grist mill; good stabling




HO ha. for the past twelve years beta
. . . located In Opera Block, has now. slnca
I being burned out* removed his slock to 8f
0 ... .  . , - . Canal street, where he continues to care every
SatwfaetumfxaMiJtedor money refundee 1 descriptlotrof Ami. onuomc and Pkivatb
Dihxahi, on the most reasonable terms. Ha
manufactures all his remedies from the rawThankful foi past favors. 1 e is now ready to
receive visitors at his New Gallery, on Eight
street, between Marke and River streets.
6- [ George Lauder Artift.
NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM! !
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Dealers In
Dry Good#, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Cassimeres
on hand, ami Clothing made to order.
Corner of Nluth and Market Btreete, Holland.
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
DerkJ TeRoller, Notary Public, at Mine place.
r."
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN & BREYMAN,
Have °n hand a constantly replenished, care-









I.KMl AND tkoDi 1‘JI'JW, , ;
tv a’ a xi) nr. a ruhooriNt},
POUTAHLE AND STATION ARY
HotAir Pinnaces
yTt" . *> A
Drive Weis and Pamps








Call on u« and you may l.« sure 'he app^arunc ,
price! and quail y of our Good* will lull you. W»
are ready to repair
WA TCHES, CLOCKS OR JEW El JO
In a Tliorou*. ly Sat i- factory Manner.
MOSL1N & BREYMAN,
Cor. 8* hand Market S'.. Itolian t. Mich 1-
JStjjjjEaicaMSJ
materia), hence, known tube ithely vkukta-
bi.e. He uses no Mineiuls or Poisons. Hav-
ing prescribed former eighteen tin jsand pa-
tients within the past ten years, wituoit
lohinu one or then, where lie was the only
doctor called. He guarantees roam nable sat-
isfaction in the treatment of eveiy disease
which afflicts humanity.
He keeps constantly on hand over 200 kinds
of the most choice Hoots. Bark and Herbs, and
over 100 klnns of bis own manufactnre of med-
icines. Le is to be found at bis office at all
hours- uni or night.
Among the leading articles of medicine man-
ufactured by him archb Liveh Bykum.Cocoi
Syri'Ps. and Female Kestoratives; all of-
which give universal satisfaction. Call and
counsel with a doctor who will promise yol
nothing hut whut he will faithfully perform,
and will correctly locate your disease and giv*
you a correct diagnosis of yonr cases without
asking you scarcely a question. Liver com-
plaints treated for fifty cents per week. andr
other diseases in proportion. Council at th«
office ruRE, [.
FURNITURE !
J. M. REIDSEMA & SON












• f, Of the mo-G approved style. '
Thankful fur part fame, a thare of,
i.ublie jxitronage ie eoheited.





Will keeii constantly on band Salt andFreflf





Thankful for pm-t ft*. ora, be still solidtfll
hare of public pat!OEM;.c. b- 1
